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Since his unprecedented success as joint winner of the 1982 International Tchaikovsky Competition in Moscow, Peter
Donohoe has developed a distinguished international career. He is acclaimed as one of the foremost pianists of our
time, for his musicianship, stylistic versatility and commanding technique.
Donohoe has performed with all the major London orchestras, as well as multiple European and American
orchestras. He made his eighteenth appearance at the BBC Proms in 2012 and has appeared at many prestigious
festivals.
Donohoe has an impressive catalogue of recordings. His most recent discs include Brahms and Schumann viola
sonatas with Philip Dukes (Chandos), and Busoni: Elegies and Toccata (Chandos), which was nominated for BBC
Music Magazine Award. Prior to this were two volumes of Mozart Piano Sonatas with SOMM Records. Disc 1 was BBC
Music Magazine’s ‘Recording of the Month’ in April 2019; and disc 2 has received high praise from Gramophone
Magazine, Classical Ear and Musical Opinion.
Peter Donohoe was born in Manchester in 1953. He studied at Chetham’s School of Music for seven years,
graduated in music at Leeds University, and went on to study at the Royal Northern College of Music with Derek
Wyndham and then in Paris with Olivier Messiaen and Yvonne Loriod.
Peter Donohoe is an honorary doctor of music at seven UK universities, and was awarded a CBE for services to
classical music in the 2010 New Year’s Honours List.
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